iCOSLIVE

Online transport and logistics management solution offering real
time 24/7 track and trace through to proof of delivery
iCOS LIVE is transforming the transport and logistics
industry by giving operators back control, transparency,
plugging revenue leakage and reducing resources by
taking them from a paper based world to a paperless
world.
Transport operators customers can send job bookings
online or electronically via EDI. Jobs are received by
dispatch and passed onto the vehicle to the iCOS GO
Android mobile app for real time updates including proof
of delivery.
The iCOS management system can be integrated with
XERO, MYOB and other online accounting systems for a
seamless paperless solution.
Navman Wireless has partnered with iCOS to offer a
complete end-to-end freight and GPS vehicle tracking
solution. Navman Wireless provides the location of a
vehicle and iCOS delivers the information on its freight.

▫ Date and time stamps for all movements, transaction
updates in real time including signature capture

▫ Streamlines and gives total transparency and control to
run the business
▫ Schedules in job order enabling the dispatcher to
control pick-up and delivery

▫ Customers self-service to manage accounts and job
bookings online or electronically increasing accuracy
and efficiency

▫ Dropbox storage for documents and consignment notes
▫ Pro-rata reporting kilometres travelled vs moves in
conjunction with Navman Wireless

iCOS Features and Benefits

“Since installing the Navman
Wireless/iCOS LIVE management
systems our business has grown
by 35%. Two years ago we were
struggling to complete 20 to
30 jobs a day, while now we are
consistently delivering between 55
and 80 jobs per day.”

▫ Paperless solution, available 24/7, anywhere, anytime

Andrew McSweeny
Owner, Scuzztrans Transport

▫ Caters for general freight, ambient, chilled or frozen;
container management and movement including import,
export and empty moves and bulk haulage, sand and
metal loads
▫ Electronic proof of delivery

▫ Auto-dockets the job to not lose one-plugging
revenue leakage

Partnering with:

To learn more, call 1300 111 477 or visit teletracnavman.com.au
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